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A. Background 

1. The Government of the People’s Republic of China (PRC) requested the Asian 
Development Bank’s (ADB) assistance in providing a €350 million equivalent project loan to 
Jinan, Shandong Province to implement a number of ADB accepted subprojects so as to reduce 
air pollution in the greater Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei (BTH) region.1 Under the project, the ADB loan 
will be on-lent, through Shandong Finance Department with guarantee from Jinan Finance 
Bureau of Shandong Province, to two heating supply companies, Jinan Thermal Power Co., Ltd. 
(JTPC) for about €105 million equivalent and Jinan Heating Group (JHG) for €245 million 
equivalent respectively. The Shandong Provincial Government will act as Executing Agency (EA) 
and the two heating companies will act as the project’s Implementing Agencies (IA) and will use 
ADB loan proceeds to finance their clean heating and cooling subprojects in Jinan City. 
 
2. This report provides the results of a financial management assessment (FMA) and 
financial performance analysis of the two IAs on the basis of analyzing information provided by 
the IAs or obtained from the interview with their relevant staff. The FMA was prepared in 
accordance with the Guidelines for Financial Management and Analysis of Projects of the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) and ADB’s Financial Management Technical Guidance Note on 
Financial Management Assessment. 2 The two IAs have answered the financial management 
assessment questionnaire provided by ADB. The detailed assessment includes: 

 Review of the legal status and organizational structure of the IAs; 
 Identification of the fund flow arrangements; 
 Assessment of their accounting departments and accounting staff; 
 Review of the existing accounting standard, policies, and procedures; 
 Evaluation of their budgeting, payment, and asset management policies; 
 Assessment of their internal and external auditing system; 
 Evaluation of their financial reporting system; and 
 Review of their accounting system. 

 
B. Executive Summary 

3. Both JTPC and JHG are state-owned enterprises (SOE) ultimately 100% owned by the 
State Assets Supervision and Administration Commission (SASAC) of the Jinan Municipal 
Government. As a result of the FMA, it was concluded that financial management systems and 
procedures of JTPC and JHG are in place to perform proper financial management and 
reporting. Both companies have complied with the requirements of establishing sustainable 
operation systems that are deemed adequate for the project’s implementation. They practice 
accrual-based accounting and follow business accounting standards of the People’s Republic of 
China (PRC), which are mostly aligned with the International Accounting Standards (IAS). Their 
accounting procedures are in line with the regulations issued by the Ministry of Finance (MOF), 
which are considered effective and adequate for the project. As large SOEs, they have sufficient 
human resources for financial management of the related subprojects. Both entities have 
experiences with project implementation financed by international financial institutions, but they 
have not directly cooperated with ADB yet, and are, thus, not familiar with ADB's specific 
                                                
1  The greater Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei region refers to Beijing and Tianjin municipalities; Hebei, Henan, Liaoning, 

Shandong, and Shanxi provinces; and Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region. 
2 ADB. 2005. Guidelines for Financial Management and Analysis of Projects. Manila; and ADB. 2015. Financial 

Management Technical Guidance Note on Financial Management Assessment. Manila. 

http://www.adb.org/Documents/RRPs/?id=51418-001-3
http://www.adb.org/Documents/RRPs/?id=51418-001-3
http://www.adb.org/Documents/RRPs/?id=51418-001-3
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guidelines and procedures on procurement and safeguards in relation to the proposed project. 
The related trainings from ADB are recommended. With respect to staffing capacity, JHG’s 
internal audit needs to be strengthened. With respect to financial strength, JTPC and JHG are 
mainly engaged in a highly regulated business field of heating and cooling supply to residents, 
commercial and industrial customers in certain districts of Jinan City designated by Jinan Urban 
and Rural Construction Commission. Within the designated districts, they are the sole heating 
supplier. From the perspective of cash flows, their financial standings are solid, their revenues 
are reliable because of their monopoly position, and their future outlooks are positive as 
evidenced by the continual large scale fixed asset investment in the past 5 years, which is 
expected to generate growing revenues soon after the completion of construction. Risk analysis 
of the IAs has identified three potential risk factors in relation to the ADB project: (i) financial 
leverage of the two IAs are high, (ii) they are inexperienced in management of foreign exchange 
risk and EuriBOR-linked interest rate risk and with consideration of their ADB loan scale, the 
consequence of adverse fluctuations of these identified risks may harm their debt service 
capability; and (iii) delay of completing subproject construction. Corresponding risk mitigation 
measures are suggested in the report. The project overall risk can be mitigated from moderate 
to low level if the recommended mitigation measures are adopted. 
 
C. Fund Flow 

4. A comprehensive fund flow chart is illustrated in Figure 1 below. 
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Figure 1: Fund Flow Chart 
 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, DOF = Department of Finance, JHG = Jinan Heating Group, JTPC = Jinan 
Thermal Power Co., Ltd., PRC = People’s Republic of China, SPG = Shandong Provincial Government.  
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5. ADB will sign a loan agreement with MOF, which will on-lend the ADB loan proceeds to 
Shandong Finance Department on the same terms and conditions. Shandong Finance 
Department will further on-lend the ADB loan to the IAs with repayment guarantee from Jinan 
Finance Bureau. In return, Jinan Finance Bureau requires the two IAs to provide an official 
commitment letter sealed with corporate stamps to pledge their heating supply charging right as 
counter-guarantee. From this chart, it is clear that ADB loan proceeds will first flow into the main 
escrow accounts of JTPC and JHG, established in a bank selected via a bidding procedure by 
Shandong Finance Department, and then into subprojects through the escrow accounts after 
conversion from foreign currency into Chinese Yuan. Each time before the IAs can withdraw 
ADB loan proceeds from the escrow accounts, they shall get authorized co-signature of 
Shandong Finance Department. Both JTPC and JHG are familiar with the fund flow 
arrangement since they have recently started implementing similar international financial 
institution projects, a 20-year EIB loan in amount of €31 million for JTPC and a 17-year AFD 
(the French development agency) loan in amount of €40 million for JHG respectively. 
 
 
D. Business Features of JTPC and JHG 

6. Business Features. To well understand JTPC and JHG’s financial strength, we need to 
learn their unique business features first. Both JTPC and JHG are engaged in the heating and 
cooling supply business in the same city, and thus have similar business features. 

 JTPC and JHG are mainly engaged in a highly regulated business field of 
heating and cooling supply to residents, commercial and industrial customers in 
certain districts of Jinan City, which was designated by Jinan Urban and Rural 
Construction Commission. Within the designated districts, they have exclusive 
privilege to run the heating supply business. In return, their heating price is 
regulated by the municipal government with an aim to achieve a balance 
between the average resident’s livelihood and heating company’s sustainable 
operation. 

 Their operating cash flows are relatively stable, and the growth of sales is 
relatively foreseeable with consideration of their previous capital investment in 
new heating projects and the rich experience gained after years of operation in 
this field. 

 The heating business is featured with heavy capital investment, long-term and 
stable future cashflows. This causes low asset turn-over ratio and low return on 
assets. Sales revenue is about one-fourth of their asset scale. 

 Both IAs have continually heavily invested on new heating projects in the last 5 
years because the market demand is strong, and heating becomes a necessary 
requirement for people’s well-being and livelihood. 

 The construction period of heating projects is long, usually 3–5 years. 
 They roughly can break even from the ordinary heating supply business. On the 

other hand, they can make quite a lot of profit from real estate developers of new 
building compounds for collecting the primary heating network construction fee 
and secondary heating network construction fee, as permitted by the local 
government. 

 From the financial statements, each year they suffer hundreds of millions of 
losses but meanwhile their operating cash flows are significantly positive and 
total shareholder’s equity is actually rising. A review of their accounting practice 
indicates that the book loss is nominal due to mismatch of accounting records. 
From cash flow perspective, fundamentally their business’ are sustainable. 
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7. Revenues. Both JTPC and JHG have four sources of cash revenues: (i) 
heating/cooling tariff charged to residential, commercial, and industrial customers in 
designated districts. The tariff is regulated by the local government with focus on reducing living 
cost of residents, and as a result, the operating revenues from heating supply are usually just 
able to break even of the operating cost. In times of high fuel cost or cold weather, the company 
may even suffer loss; (ii) construction fee for primary heating network is collected by the 
local government from real estate developers with an aim to cover the heating company’s 
investment on constructing the frame heating networks including heating pipeline, heat source 
and exchange station from the heating plant to the outskirt of new building compounds. The 
government has enacted a policy specifying that the developer of new buildings should pay a 
fee at CNY78 per square meter of the building area. Then the government will transfer 72% of 
the collected secondary network construction fee to the related heating supplier. To get this 
payment, JTPC and JHG needs to issue a receipt only but does not need to issue an invoice. 
For this reason, the cash collection of the trunk line construction fee, when received by JTPC 
and JHG, is recorded in the credit side as capital surplus and is not recognized as revenue; (iii) 
construction fee for secondary heating network is collected directly by the heating supplier 
from real estate developer. The government regulation specifies that real estate developer shall 
pay heating suppliers this fee at a rate of CNY48 per square meter or CNY2,450 per household 
if the heating supply is measured for the household. For this part of cash inflow, JTPC and JHG 
will issue invoices to request developer’s payment. Consequently, the money received is 
recorded as non-operating revenue. (4) government subsidies, each year the government will 
allocate some budget to make up the heating suppliers for securing heating supply to low-
income households or responding to government’s plan of phasing out small-scaled coal-fired 
boilers. This subsidy is reasonable because when small-scaled coal-fired boilers retire earlier 
than their service life, heating suppliers usually suffer significant loss and when they provide 
subsidized heating supply to low-income household, their profitability is harmed. This part of 
cash inflow is also recorded by JTPC and JHG as non-operating revenues, which can help the 
IAs reduce loss but is not the factor contributing to their profits. 
 
8. Heating Project Construction. For all of the heating projects including the primary and 
secondary heating network contraction, JTPC and JHG contract their wholly-owned engineering 
company to construct. The construction work is a main business domain of these engineering 
subsidiaries and thus the engineering company records expenditures on the primary and 
secondary heating network contraction as main operating cost. When generating their financial 
statements, the investment costs of primary and secondary heating network are consolidated as 
operating cost without any adjustment. Another notable feature of their business practice is that 
their equipment/service suppliers, when claiming for the first phase payment, say maybe just 20% 
of the related contract value, an invoice is usually provided to them in the amount equivalent of 
most of the related contract value, say around 90% except the performance guarantee portion. 
For the two IAs, when receiving these invoices, the total invoiced amount (say 90%) will go to 
the account of Construction in Process in the debit side3 and meanwhile in the credit side of 
their balance sheets to the Account Payable in case of main heating facility construction or to 
the Other Account Payable in case of the primary and secondary network construction. After the 
IAs pay out the amount due as per the related contracts by phases, their cash accounts will 
decrease (say by 20% for the first phase payment) while the Account Payable in case of main 
network construction or Other Account Payable in case of primary and secondary network 
construction will be reduced by the same amount. Then, the unpaid amount (70% for example) 
is kept in the credit side of their balance sheets as short-term account payable or short-term 

                                                
3  In the month when the construction project has passed the related acceptance inspection, the corresponding 

amount in the Construction in Process account will be transferred to the Fixed Assets account. 
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other account payable under the current liabilities, although most of the unpaid may become 
due over 1 year later as per the related contract. This treatment will not affect income statement 
but will falsely increase the IA’s asset scale and thus adversely affect their current ratio and total 
liabilities to total assets ratio. 
 
9. Mismatches. This above-mentioned practice is accepted by the PRC’s tax authority and 
in line with the generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) but is inappropriate for 
meaningfully accounting the business activities of the IAs as well as the proposed project. Two 
major mismatches have been identified as shown below: 

 Mismatch of investment cost of primary heating network construction, which is 
recorded as operation cost, with the corresponding cash inflow, which is directly 
recorded as capital surplus. This accounting treatment has an impact of reducing 
income tax but does not correctly reflect the IA’s sales/profit generation capability. 
It is recommended that the addition of capital surplus resulted from the 
construction fee for primary heating network be added back to sales revenues. 

 Misclassification of unpaid investment cost for main heating network and 
misrecording of current and non-current liabilities, which unnecessarily inflates 
asset size, increases debt to asset ratio, and reduces liquidity ratio.  

 
10. To mitigate the mismatch risks, it is recommended that JHG and JTPC will not only 
submit their audited financial statements to ADB in time, but their Finance Department should 
also make the following three adjustments to correctly reflect their business activities and 
financial strength in the future: 

 The primary network construction fee received from their business operation will be 
added back to the revenues, while keeping the income tax unchanged since the tax 
authority has accepted its practice; 

 Recognize the investment cost of construction projects as per the project 
implementation progress as accurately as possible but not simply as per the 
invoices provided by their suppliers; and 

 The unpaid investment project costs for procurement of equipment/civil works 
should be classified as current or non-current liabilities in accordance with the actual 
payment due date of the related contracts, but not simply classified as current 
liabilities. 

 
E. Legal Status, Main Business and Shareholding 

11. Jinan Thermal Power Co., Ltd. (JTPC) JTPC will be one of the project implementing 
agencies. Headquartered in No. 2 Production Road, Tianqiao District, Jinan, Shandong 
Province, it is a Jinan city SOE incorporated in 2008 after the merger and restructuring among 
Nanjiao Thermal Power Plant, Beijiao Thermal Power Plant, and Minghu Thermal Power Plant 
with integrated social credit code (License No.) of 91370100163155357D. After ownership 
change arranged by Jinan SASAC in 2017, it is now 100% owned by Jinan City Investment 
Group, which, with registration No. 91370100MA3DRJFJ4Q, is an SOE wholly owned by Jinan 
SASAC. As of December 2017, JTPC has a registered capital of CNY950 million. 2,300 
employees, of which 55 hold high-level positions, 149 hold middle-level positions and 507 hold 
junior-level positions. It is mainly engaged in the business of steam, hot water, electricity 
generation and supply and heating supply and the related technical consulting and maintenance 
services. It owns 10 thermal plants and district boiler houses, 84 sets of efficient coal- and gas-
fired boilers with 4,657 tons per hour (t/h) of capacity in total, 2,200-kilometer (km) of heating 
supply pipelines, and renewable energy (mainly air-source and ground-source heat pumps) 
heating supply projects in 21 sites with total capacity of 45.4 megawatt (MW). The authorized 
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heating supply area covered by JTPC is about 70 million square meters, making it the top 2 
heating suppliers in Jinan City. 
 
12. Jinan Heating Group Co. (JHG) JHG will be the other IA for the proposed project. 
Headquartered in 50 Chaoshan Street, Lixia District, Jinan, Shandong Province, JHG was also 
a Jinan City SOE incorporated in 1994 with social credit code of 91370100264313027J. Similar 
as JTPC, JHG’s main business also covers heating supply, electricity generation and supply, 
and the associated technical consulting and maintenance services. As of the end of 2017, it had 
CNY600 million of registered capital, CNY6.4 billion of total assets, 2,000 employees, 20 sets of 
coal-fired boilers with total capacity of 1,900 t/h, 98 million square meters of heating supply area, 
and 3,149 km of heating supply pipelines, making it the largest heating supplier in Jinan. Like 
JTPC, it was restructured by Jinan SASAC in September 2017 to become affiliated to and 
managed by Jinan City Investment Group Co. The shareholding structure of JTPC as well as 
JHG is illustrated in Figure 2 below. 
 

Figure 2: Shareholding Structure of JTPC and JHG 
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support as much as possible. Figure 3 below shows an organization chart of JTPC.  
 

Figure 3: Organization Chart of JTPC 
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Figure 4: Organization Chart of JHG 
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formulated similar rules requiring that most of this type of procurements need to go through a 
public bidding, which is mandatory for (i) any civil work contract with estimated value over CNY2 
million; (ii) any key equipment and materials with estimated contract value over CNY1 million; (iii) 
any service contract for survey, design, and supervision with estimated value over CNY300,000; 
and (iv) any project with estimated total investment over CNY10 million notwithstanding that the 
estimated value of any single contract for civil works, key equipment/material, or 
survey/design/supervision services is less than the above mentioned amounts. Moreover, during 
the implementation stage, they have strict internal control to avoid corruption and conflict of 
interests. Their engineering company has a Project Audit Department to closely follow up and 
verify the project’s construction cost and check whether the stipulated procedure and standards 
are abided by the related functional departments and subsidiaries to ensure the project quality. 
These procedures and standards will be applicable for the ADB loan project. In addition, JHG 
formulated a rule in 2017 named Financial Management Methods for Utilization of ADB Loan, 
which clearly specifies that the ADB loan proceeds should be used for designated purpose only 
and cannot be transferred to any other purposes, and the procurement related to ADB loan 
should strictly follow MOF’s regulation on hiring procurement agent and ADB’s procurement 
policy. It is noticed during the interview with the management of JTPC’s Finance Department 
that JTPC will adopt similar methods for utilization of the ADB loan.  
 
18. Budgeting system. JTPC and JHG adopt a similar rigorous and clearly defined cash 
budgeting management rule, which is applicable for cash management in production, operation 
and investment. The board of directors is the highest decision-making body for cash budget 
management. Under it, a budget management team is established. The budget management 
team is chaired by the general manager of the group company and consists of responsible 
corporate leaders, heads of functional departments in the headquarters, and managers of 
budgeting units (functional departments, branches, and subsidiaries, etc.) The Finance 
Department is responsible for specific budget implementation, overall budget wrap-up and the 
related coordination. The annual budget plan is the fundamental supporting document for the 
respective group’s fund raising and fund allocation. Then each budget unit should compile, 
under the coordination of the headquarters Finance Department, its own budget plan with 
reference to the approved infrastructure development plan, environment protection plan, 
technology development plan and the overall plan and should cover all of its cash revenues and 
expenditures. After being reviewed by the budget management team, the draft budgets may be 
adjusted, and the Finance Department will formulate a company-wide annual budget plan, 
which is subject to the final approval by the board of directors. Then each budget unit shall 
prepare its own monthly budget plan in accordance with the approved company-wide budget 
plan. The implementation progress is monitored and reported to the budget management team. 
Any discrepancy in the approved budget should be submitted for approval by the general 
manager and chairman of board of directors in advance. JTPC and JHG also have a 
comprehensive asset management system based on clearly defined principles, rules and 
guidelines. Their computerized accounting software can produce the necessary financial reports 
of budget implementation and fixed assets construction projects automatically. And this 
budgeting system is acceptable to their parent company Jinan City Investment Group and Jinan 
SASAC. 
 
19. Staffing and Capacity of Finance Department. The Finance Department in the 
Headquarters of JTPC and JHG are responsible for the financial management of the 
headquarters, formulation of financial rules, and consolidated reporting of the group. Most of the 
financial professionals’ work in their subsidiaries. The minimum qualification for the financial 
staff is that they must hold a valid accounting professional certificate and a bachelor’s degree. 
JTPC has nine financial staff in the headquarters and there are 30 financial professionals within 
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the group. JHG has 17 financial staff in the headquarters and within the group there are 46 
financial employees altogether. They utilize a computerized accounting software provided by the 
largest accounting software provider in the PRC: Yongyou Group, which can generate financial 
statements automatically from accounting ledgers in accordance with PRC’s GAAP. The 
accounting system can fulfill the functions of project-based accounting as well. JTPC and JHG 
have designated a cashier, a bookkeeper, an asset accountant and a financial manager in their 
headquarters’ Finance Department for financial management of the ADB financed subprojects. 
Their human resources for financial management as well as the computer software are deemed 
adequate for ordinary financial management of the proposed project. In addition, it is noted that 
the Finance Department of JTPC and JHG has experience of managing loans financed by 
international organization, which are (i) €31 million loan with term of 20 years from European 
Investment Bank for JTPC, and (ii) €40 million loan with term of 17 years from AFD for JHG 
respectively. However, both have no experience nor skills of managing foreign exchange risk 
and Euribor linked interest rate risk. As a mitigation measure, for the proposed project, it is 
recommended that JTPC and JHG solicit a capable commercial bank with sophisticated 
experience and resources in hedging these risks for useful advices and recommending proper 
advanced actions. Another recommended mitigation measure is to set up a mandatory risk 
reserve, which will be checked by ADB on an ex-post facto basis. 
 
20. Staffing and Capacity of Audit Department. Both JTPC and JHG have established 
their Audit Department, Discipline Supervision and Audit Department for JTPC and Corporate 
Management and Audit Department for JHG respectively, which is responsible for the internal 
audit of the group company. The audit is mainly focused on audit of construction projects. 
Internal audit usually adopts the form of task forces. For each audit task, there will be an audit 
task force team chaired by responsible staff in the audit department with members from other 
functional departments such as Finance Department, Infrastructure Management Department 
and the subsidiary Engineering Company. If needed, the internal audit task force team can hire 
an accounting firm, technical institutes or law firm to conduct financial, engineering or legal audit 
respectively. The internal audit tasks include (i) financial responsibility audit, (ii) project financial 
audit, (iii) project engineering audit, and (iv) management audit for managers when leaving any 
subsidiary or functional department. The Audit Department can assign audit tasks to 
subsidiaries especially their engineering company for project engineering audit and inspection of 
the auditing work performed by the subsidiaries. The Audit Department of JTPC has five 
employees, two of which are auditors with financial management background. Overall, the entire 
group of JTPC employs over 10 internal auditing staff. The audit staffing of JTPC is considered 
sufficient. JHG has four auditors in its Corporate Management and Audit Department, of which 
three are responsible for project engineering audit and only one engineer is responsible for 
internal control. They assigned an engineer who has technical but not financial background. 
Although JHG has developed a software for audit management online, it is still necessary to 
have a financial professional to take care of internal control of the financial risks. The staffing of 
audit department of JHG is thus assessed insufficient and accordingly, it is recommended that 
JHG should engage an additional internal auditor with financial background. Both JTPC and 
JHG are committed that they will arrange the internal audit to cover the ADB loan project 
accounts, with the necessary staff support from their subsidiaries. 
 
21. External Audit. The financial statements of JTPC and JHG are subject to annual 
external audits by a certified public accounting firm selected by their parent company from the 
candidate accounting firms acceptable to Jinan SASAC. The external audit is conducted in 
accordance with the PRC’s Auditing Standards. JTPC’s external auditor in 2013, 2014 and 2015 
was Shandong Quanshun CPAs Ltd., in 2016 was Shandong Derong CPAs Ltd. and in 2017 
was China Audit International CPAs Ltd., respectively. JHG’s external auditor was Beijing 
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Zhongpingjianhao CPAs Ltd. in 2013, Zhongzhun CPAs Ltd. in 2014 and 2015, and China Audit 
International CPAs Ltd. in 2016 and 2017. Change of auditor is not decided by JTPC or JHG but 
by their parent company. All the external auditors have provided unqualified opinions for the last 
5 years for JTPC and JHG. For the proposed ADB project, the project accounts of JTPC and 
JHG will be audited by the Shandong Provincial Government Audit Agency since this is a 
sovereign loan. 
 
22. Financial Reporting. Each year JTPC and JHG will submit the audited financial 
statements, including balance sheet, income statement, cashflow statement, comprehensive 
equity statement etc., to their parent company and Jinan SASAC once they are available. The 
book of fixed assets is also available for inspection. Their computerized accounting software 
can automatically consolidate subsidiaries’ financial statements and can deliver project-based 
accounting for large scale stand-alone projects. Since none of their financial department staff 
have experience of implementing ADB loan project, it is necessary for ADB to provide training 
on the specific reporting requirements beyond their regular reporting scope. 
 
H. Financial Performance 

23. JTPC. According to the audited consolidated financial statements, JTPC experienced a 
period of high growth of asset scale between 2013 and 2017. Total assets value increased from 
CNY4.22 billion in 2013 to CNY7.01 billion in 2017 with annual average growth rate of 13.9%. 
This growth was mainly driven by continuous investments. Its asset scale is about 9 times of its 
ADB loan amount, large but not large enough to ignore the specific subproject risk to be 
financed with €105 million equivalents of ADB loan amount. The total owner’s equity increased 
from CNY1.59 billion in 2013 to CNY2.65 billion in 2017. After adding back the incremental 
capital surplus resulted from receipt of the primary network construction fee, its adjusted sales 
steadily increased from CNY1.64 billion in 2013 to CNY2.01 billion in 2017. Meanwhile, the 
group’s profitability, after adjustment, kept positive between CNY104.6 million and CNY263.1 
million. It successfully conducted debt restructuring in last few years by reducing borrowing 
scale and replacing some high-interest short-term domestic commercial loans with long-term 
low-interest loan from other foreign development partners. Correspondently, its interest expense 
sharply reduced from CNY64.47 million in 2013 to CNY16.06 million in 2017. Another reason for 
the low-interest expense in 2017 is because some heating projects financed by loans are still in 
construction period and the associated interest is capitalized into asset of balance sheet but not 
expenses in the income statement. Thirdly, the outstanding loan balance is also reduced. In 
comparison, the loan balance in 2013 is CNY1.39 billion, while in 2017 it is CNY1.06 billion. As 
a result of these efforts, its interest coverage ratio is maintained in high level, 30.4 times in 2016 
and 21.6 times in 2017. Its debt service coverage ratio is remarkably improved from 0.4 in 2013 
to 1.3 in 2014, 1.8 in 2015, 4.3 in 2016 and 11.4 in 2017. Its net profit margin has been 
maintained in moderate range of 5.2% to 15.6% in the last 5 years, indicating JTPC has a stable 
profit-making capability. It is expected that the sales will be further increases and profit margin 
will be improved once the recent large-scale investment has been completed. This positive 
outlook is supported by JTPC’s three-year strategic plan, which was submitted to its parent 
company Jinan City Investment Group for approval and has binding effect to top management 
of JTPC. The three-year strategic plan specifies the cash revenue targets to be increased from 
CNY1.6 billion in 2017 to CNY2.4 billion in 2018, CNY3.1 billion in 2019, and CNY4.0 in 2020 
respectively. JTPC is a cash rich company. Its net cash increased from CNY692.80 million in 
2013 to CNY1,139.42 million in 2017. They need to keep a lot of cash at hand to be ready for 
any contractually due payments of heating projects under construction and the expenditure for 
fuels. 
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24. All of the above-mentioned financial data are good and reflect JTPC’s solid financial 
standing. On the other hand, it has two abnormal ratios: one of which is its total liabilities to 
asset ratio, which was climbing to a warning level of 62.5% by end of 2017 and is expected to 
further rise by about 6% to 68.6% after implementing its ADB financed subprojects, which is 
high for a city level SOE. To tackle this risk, it is recommended that financial leverage of JTPC 
should be set as a condition for ADB loan disbursement. The Finance Department of JTPC shall 
curb it below 80% before the loan closure. Only if that ratio as indicated in the audited financial 
statements for a year is smaller than 80%, the disbursement plan for the next year can be 
approved by ADB6. JTPC should provide audited financial statements to ADB each year once 
available for ADB to verify the total liabilities to total assets ratio. The other abnormal ratio is its 
current ratio, which stands in the range of 0.7–0.8 in last 5 years from 2013–2017. The low 
current ratio may not be worried too much because it is largely resulted from the wrongly 
recording of all unpaid investment project costs as short-term payables, which is CNY3.05 
billion totally in 2017 while in comparison the total current liabilities are only CNY3.27 billion in 
2017. If correctly classifying the payables into current and non-current liabilities, say 50% is 
restated as non-current liabilities, the current ratio in 2017 will be significantly improved from 0.7 
to 1.29. 
 
25. From the perspective of risk control capability for the proposed project, the Euribor linked 
interest rate fluctuations can be absorbed by JTPC from its existing operation cashflows 
because the ADB loan interest rate is low and thus do not cause too much worry. However, 
because the principal amount of ADB loan to be borrowed by JTPC, which is about CNY1 billion, 
is large in comparison to its annual sales revenue and operating cash flows, which are CNY1.5 
billion and CNY725 million in 2017 respectively, the potential foreign exchange rate risk in a 
time span of 20 years could be very large and thus are not negligible. In addition, since JTPC 
will pledge its heating supply charging right to Jinan Finance Bureau as a counter-guarantee 
measure, the impact of its default on ADB loan repayment will cause serious consequence. It is 
also noted that JTPC has no experience in controlling such risk as they just started borrowing 
EIB loan from 2016, the EIB loan amount is much smaller (€31 million), now the related projects 
are still in construction period and it has not started to repay the principal yet. Therefore, the 
control of ADB loan associated foreign exchange risk will not only depend on JTPC’s financial 
strength from its business-as-usual operations b-ut also heavily rely on the subprojects to be 
financed by the proposed loan. With the due diligence study carefully carried out by the ADB 
team, the subproject’s financial and technical risks are reasonably mitigated. Furthermore, the 
subproject will be implemented by JTPC or its controlled subsidiaries directly, the related credit 
risk is small as well. Market risk is also tolerable due to the need of heating supply services by 
its customers and its monopoly position authorized by the government in the designated districts 
where the subproject is located. With consideration of all these favorable conditions, in view of 
the potential unfavorable fluctuation of foreign exchange rate, it is still recommended that JTPC 
should set aside a reserve equivalent to 1% of its outstanding ADB loan balance for the ADB 
financed subproject each year to counter this risk. This risk reserve should be deposited in a 
separate account of JTPC and money in this account can only be used to make up the actual 
foreign exchange losses. As a result of this recommended 1% risk reserve appropriation, the 
financial analysis of ADB financed subproject should add 1% when calculating the weighted 
average cost of capital. 
 
26. Overall, JTPC’s financial standing is solid and its outlook remains positive on the 
                                                
6  The disbursement condition can be set as: JTPC is committed to control its total liabilities to total assets ratio below 

80%. If ADB finds, through reviewing JTPC’s audited financial statements, that JTPC failed to keep this ratio below 
80% for a year, ADB has right to suspend the loan disbursement for the coming year until JTPC proposes an 
action plan that is satisfactory to ADB. 
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condition that it can reasonably control its financial leverage and foreign exchange risk. In 
addition, its accounting treatment for the primary network construction fee and the unpaid 
invoice amount of heating project investments, although acceptable to tax authority and in line 
with Chinese GAAP, needs to be improved to appropriately reflect its real financial situation. 
 
27. Key financial performance indexes of JTPC’s past financial performance, based on its 
audited financial statements from 2013–2017, are summarized in Table 1 below. Detailed 
financial statements are attached in the appendix of this document.  
 

Table 1: Key Financial Data for JTPC, in CNY million 

 
Source: Audited Financial Statements of JTPC 2013-2017. 
Note: the revenues are adjusted by adding back the capitalized primary network construction fee. 
 
28. JHG. JHG experienced a period of fast growth of asset scale even higher than JTPC 
between 2013 and 2017. Total assets value increased from CNY3.38 billion in 2013 to CNY7.92 
billion in 2017 with annual average growth rate of 23.7%. This growth was also driven by 
continuous investments. Its asset scale is about 5 times of its ADB loan portion (€245 million), 
large but not large enough to ignore the specific subproject risk to be financed with the ADB 
loan amount. The total owner’s equity increased from CNY0.94 billion in 2013 to CNY2.31 billion 
in 2017. After adding back the incremental capital surplus resulted from receipt of the primary 
network construction fee, its adjusted sales steadily increased from CNY0.93 billion in 2013 to 

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017
Adjusted Sales Revenue 1,643.3       1,688.2       1,651.3       1,958.9       2,010.5       
Adjusted Net Operating Income 128.2          178.0          47.3            179.8          80.0            
Adjusted Earnings Before Tax 226.5          267.0          152.7          267.4          108.5          
Adjusted Net Income 226.5          263.1          151.9          260.3          104.6          

Current Assets 1,369.7       1,450.5       1,470.0       1,656.3       2,259.9       
     Account Receivables 72.7            96.9            143.6          46.5            58.9            
Fixed Assets 2,230.3       2,471.9       2,690.1       3,080.2       3,333.7       
Total Assets 4,215.5       4,614.8       4,908.7       5,861.6       7,065.1       
Current Liabilities 1,887.1       1,896.8       1,988.3       2,185.4       3,266.6       
Long-term Liabilities 740.4          851.5          828.5          1,066.4       1,147.9       
Shareholder Equity 1,588.0       1,866.5       2,091.9       2,609.7       2,650.6       
EBITDA 463.2          453.3          381.3          529.4          346.2          
Interest expense 64.5            50.1            30.7            17.4            16.1            

          100.0           102.7           100.5           119.2           122.3
Growth Index of Assets (2013=100)           100.0           109.5           116.4           139.0           167.6
Growth rate of Assets 9.5% 6.4% 19.4% 20.5%
Months of Sales in Receivables               0.5               0.7               1.0               0.3               0.4
Current Ratio               0.7               0.8               0.7               0.8               0.7
Interest Coverage Ratio               7.2               9.1             12.4             30.4             21.6
Debt Service Coverage Ratio               0.4               1.3               1.8               4.3             11.4

Total Liabilities-Asset Ratio (%) 62.3            59.6            57.4            55.5            62.5            
Operating Income Margin (%) 7.8              10.5            2.9              9.2              4.0              
Net Profit Margin (%) 13.8            15.6            9.2              13.3            5.2              
Net Profit Rate of Assets (%) 5.4              5.8              3.1              4.6              1.5              
Net Profit Rate of Equity (%) 14.3            14.3            7.3              10.2            4.1              

Agency

Growth Index of Sales (2013=100)

JTPC
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CNY2.08 billion in 2017. Meanwhile, the group’s profitability, after adjustment, kept positive 
before 2016 between CNY95.2 million (in 2013) and CNY370.7 million (in 2015). It suffered a 
loss of CNY35 million in 2017 mainly due to two reasons: (i) early retirement of small-scaled 
coal fired boilers as a result of responding to government’s policy while the related government 
make-up subsidy has not been fully received yet; and (ii) the secondary network construction 
has been completed while the secondary network fee has not been collected from the related 
real estate developers. This result is assessed temporary and its profitability is expected to 
resume in 2018. JHG has long ago changed its debt structure by replacing some high interest 
short-term domestic commercial loans with long-term low-interest loan from other foreign 
development partner. Correspondently, its interest expense is controlled at a low level, below 
CNY30 million each year on and before 2016 for loan balance in the range of CNY0.94 billion 
and 1.24 billion. In 2017, its interest expense increased to CNY51 million. There are two 
reasons for this change (1) the loan balance increased from CNY1.17 billion in 2016 to 
CNY1.41 billion in 2017; and (2) construction of some heating projects financed with loans have 
been completed and thus the related interest is no longer capitalized. Generally, its financial 
cost is still low, kept at a level well below 4%. As a result of these efforts, its interest coverage 
ratio is maintained in high level, 163.7 times in 2016 and 4.4 times in 2017. Its debt service 
coverage ratio is remarkably improved from -0.2 in 2013 to -0.3 in 2014, 0.3 in 2015, 3.4 in 2016, 
and 3.7 in 2017. Its net profit margin has been maintained in a moderate level of 12.3% on 
average in the last 5 years, indicating JHG ha a solid profit-making capability. With 
consideration of its recent heavy fixed asset investment, JHG is expected the sales will further 
increase and profit margin will be improved in the future. This positive outlook is supported by 
JHG’s three-year strategic plan, which was submitted to its parent company Jinan City 
Investment Group for approval and has binding effect to top management of JHG. The three-
year strategic plan specifies that the cash revenues targets increased from CNY1.9 billion in 
2017 to CNY2.8 billion in 2018, CNY3.9 billion in 2019 and CNY4.7 in 2020, respectively. Like 
JTPC, JHG is also a cash rich company. Its net cash increased from CNY756.51 million in 2013 
to CNY1,667.06 million in 2017. They need to keep a lot of cash at hand to be ready for any 
contractually due payments of heating projects under construction and the fuels. Comparing to 
JTPC, JHG’s current ratio is always maintained above 1.0 in the range of 1.0–1.2 for the period 
of 2013–2017, which is mainly because JHG correctly classified the unpaid heating project 
investment cost between the current and non-current items. 
 
29. These financial ratios are good and reflect JHG’s solid financial standing. On the other 
hand, it has one abnormal ratio: the total liabilities to asset ratio, which was worse than JTPC 
and was reaching a risky level of 70.8% by end of 2017 and is expected to further rise by about 
5% to 76% after implementing its ADB financed subprojects, which is high for a city level SOE. 
To tackle this risk, it is recommended that an upper limit of financial leverage of JHG should be 
set as a condition for ADB loan disbursement.7 The Finance Department of JHG shall control it 
below 80% during the disbursement period. Only if that ratio as indicated in the audited financial 
statements for a year is smaller than 80%, the disbursement plan for the next year can be 
executed by ADB. JHG should provide audited financial statements to ADB each year once 
available for ADB to verify the total liabilities to total assets ratio. 
 
30. From the perspective of risk control capability for the proposed project, the Euribor linked 
interest rate fluctuations can be absorbed by JHG from its existing operation cashflows because 
the ADB loan interest rate is low and thus do not cause too much worry. However, because the 
                                                
7  Similar to the treatment with JTPC, the disbursement condition can be set as: JHG is committed to control its total 

liabilities to total assets ratio below 80%. If ADB finds, through reviewing JHG’s audited financial statements, that 
JHG failed to keep this ratio below 80% for a year, ADB has the right to suspend the loan disbursement for the 
coming year until JHG proposes an action plan that is satisfactory to ADB. 
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amount of ADB loan to be borrowed by JHG, which is about CNY1.8 billion, is very large in 
comparison to its annual sales revenue and operating cash flows, which are CNY1.9 billion and 
CNY668 million in 2017 respectively, the potential foreign exchange rate risk in a time span of 
20 years could be very large and thus are not negligible. Similar with JTPC, JHG will pledge its 
heating supply charging right to Jinan Finance Bureau as well. The impact of ADB loan default 
is high. JHG has no experience of controlling such risk either as they just started borrowing AFD 
loan in 2016, the AFD loan amount is much smaller (€40 million), now the related projects are 
still in construction period and it has not started to repay the principal yet. Therefore, the control 
of ADB loan associated foreign exchange risk will not only depend on JHG’s financial strength 
from its business-as-usual operations but also heavily rely on the subprojects to be financed by 
the ADB loan. With the due diligence study carefully carried out by the ADB team, the 
subproject’s financial and technical risks are reasonably mitigated. Furthermore, all subprojects 
will be implemented by JHG or its controlled subsidiaries, the related credit risk is negligible as 
well. Market risk is also tolerable due to the robust heating supply demand by its customers and 
its government authorized monopoly position. With consideration of all these favorable 
conditions, in view of the potential unfavorable fluctuation of foreign exchange rate, it is still 
recommended that JHG should set aside a reserve equivalent to 1% of its outstanding ADB loan 
balance from the ADB financed subprojects each year to mitigate this risk. This risk reserve 
should be deposited in a separate account of JHG and money in this account can only be used 
to make up the actual foreign exchange losses. As a result of this recommended 1% risk 
reserve appropriation, the financial analysis of ADB financed subprojects should add 1% when 
calculating the weighted average cost of capital. 
 
31. To conclude, JHG’s financial strength is relatively solid with steadily growing operation 
cashflows, it has heavily invested on many new heating supply projects and its future financial 
standing remains positive on the condition that it can reasonably control its financial leverage 
and foreign exchange risk if implementing the ADB financed subprojects. In addition, its 
accounting treatment for the primary network construction fee and the unpaid invoice amount of 
heating project investments, although acceptable to tax authority and in line with Chinese GAAP, 
needs to be improved to appropriately reflect its real financial situation. 
 
32. Key financial performance indexes of JHG’s past financial performance, based on its 
audited financial statements from 2013–2017, are summarized in Table 2 below. Detailed 
financial statements are attached in the appendix of this document.  
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Table 2: Key Financial Data for JHG, in CNY million 

 
Source: Audited Financial Statements of JHG 2013-2017. 
Note: The revenues are adjusted by adding back the capitalized primary network construction fee. The 2017 loss of 
JHG is considered temporary. 
 
I. Risk Assessment and Proposed Mitigation Measures 

33. Risks in association with the ADB loan project have been identified. The overall findings 
about risk level of the project is moderate and can be mitigated to low level if the recommended 
mitigation measures are taken by the related parties. There is one risk additional to the above-
mentioned assessment: the project implementation delay risk. The heating investment 
subprojects to be financed with ADB loan proceeds are technically complex and usually can 
only be constructed during the non-heating supply season. It is likely that the implementation 
will be delayed due to various unexpected reasons. A sensitivity analysis for a 2-year delay in 
implementation will be included in the related financial analysis of subprojects. If the sensitivity 
analysis in such way can be passed, then the impact of this risk factor is deemed low. A 
summary of risk analysis is shown in Table 3 here below. 
 
 

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017
Adjusted Sales Revenue 927.5          1,105.3       1,535.0       2,012.9       2,083.9       
Adjusted Net Operating Income 31.0            88.4            303.4          377.6          -57.1           
Adjusted Earnings Before Tax 95.7            166.4          371.7          279.0          -31.7           
Adjusted Net Income 95.2            165.5          370.7          278.1          -35.0           

Current Assets 1,706.9       2,073.5       2,375.3       3,202.7       3,537.7       
     Account Receivables 85.1            86.6            52.1            64.4            96.3            
Fixed Assets 1,169.4       1,408.0       1,913.4       2,110.4       3,436.6       
Total Assets 3,379.2       4,256.0       5,201.6       6,415.4       7,922.6       
Current Liabilities 1,796.3       1,918.4       2,067.1       2,600.5       3,174.2       
Long-term Liabilities 641.7          1,175.2       1,399.6       1,565.3       2,434.3       
Shareholder Equity 941.2          1,162.4       1,734.9       2,249.6       2,314.1       
EBITDA 228.5          294.9          526.5          430.8          225.4          
Interest expense 28.6            23.3            22.2            2.6              51.3            

100.0          119.2          165.5          217.0          224.7          
Growth Index of Assets (2013=100) 100.0          125.9          153.9          189.8          234.4          
Growth rate of Assets 25.9% 22.2% 23.3% 23.5%
Months of Sales in Receivables               1.1               0.9               0.4               0.4               0.6
Current Ratio               1.0               1.1               1.1               1.2               1.1
Interest Coverage Ratio               8.0             12.7             23.7           163.7               4.4
Debt Service Coverage Ratio              -0.2              -0.3               0.3               3.4               3.7

Total Liabilities-Asset Ratio (%) 72.1            72.7            66.6            64.9            70.8            
Operating Income Margin (%) 3.3              8.0              19.8            18.8            -2.7             
Net Profit Margin (%) 10.3            15.0            24.1            13.8            -1.7             
Net Profit Rate of Assets (%) 2.8              3.9              7.1              4.3              -0.4             
Net Profit Rate of Equity (%) 10.2            14.3            21.4            12.4            -1.4             

Agency

Growth Index of Sales (2013=100)

JHG
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Table 3: Risk Analysis 

Risks  Impact Likelihood Risk 
Assessment* 

Proposed Mitigation 

Inherent Risks         
Country Specific Risks -- Audit reports of 
supreme audit institution are submitted timely 
in accordance with ADB requirements.  

low less likely low   

Entity Financial Strength - JTPC and JHG 
have solid and reliable financial standing with 
consideration of comprehensive revenues. 
However, it is also noted that their financial 
leverage is relatively high at 62.5% and 
70.8% respectively as of December 2017. 
After including the subprojects financed by 
the proposed loan, their leverage ratio will 
further rise by about 5%–6%. Fixed asset 
expansion in the future should be well 
matched with the entity's own operation 
cashflow generating capability. On the other 
hand, the impact to the ADB loan repayment 
is assessed low due to their stable and 
strong operation cashflows and ample cash 
holding position. 

low likely moderate Financial leverage for both IAs 
should be controlled below 80%, 
which will be covenanted. Audited 
financial statements of both IAs will 
be provided to ADB for monitoring 
purpose every year once available. 
If the leverage ratio is over 80% for 
a year, appropriate mitigation 
measures should be proposed by 
the related IA to get ADB's 
approval, otherwise the 
disbursement plan in the coming 
year will not be executed by ADB. 
The implementation progress of the 
mitigation measures should be 
included in the monitoring report of 
the IA. 

Project Risks         
Subproject default risk - all subprojects to 
be financed with ADB loan proceeds have 
been identified and the subprojects' financial, 
technical, and environmental risks have been 
analyzed and examined by the ADB team. 
The heating business is featured with stable 
and reliable cashflows, and both JTPC and 
JHG have accumulated rich experience in 
constructing and operating heating supply 
projects. Consequently, the market risk of the   

moderate less likely moderate ADB funds should be ring-fenced 
from other funding sources by 
setting up project specific escrow 
accounts for the IAs to receive and 
use the ADB loan proceeds. 
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related subprojects is estimated low. Overall, 
the likelihood of default risk of related 
subprojects is deemed low technically and 
financially. 

    

Foreign exchange risk and interest risk -- 
The ADB loan borrowed by JTPC and JHG 
accounts for a great portion of their annual 
revenues. Especially the fluctuation of foreign 
exchange rate may result in big impact to 
their profitability and eventually may reduce 
their debt service capability. 

high less likely substantial Every year after the subproject 
construction is complete, each IA 
should set aside a mandatory 
reserve in a separate bank account 
equivalent to 1% of the IA's ADB 
loan amount to mitigate the two 
risks. The money in the reserve 
account can only be used for 
making up the loss arising from the 
FX risk. The IAs will report the 
status of their reserve account in 
their regular monitoring report. The 
WACC calculation in the related 
financial analysis will take this 1% 
risk reserve into consideration. 

Staffing - JTPC and JHG are sufficiently 
staffed for accounting, implementation and 
financial management of the identified 
subprojects. However, JHG’s internal 
auditing staff is considered insufficient.  

low less likely low JHG should hire an internal auditor 
in line with the subproject 
implementation schedule.  

Accounting policies and financial 
management system. Both JTPC and JHG 
practice accrual accounting in accordance 
with the PRC's GAAP. Both have adopted 
Accounting Standards for Business 
Enterprises approved by MOF, which is 
consistent with IAS on a project accounting 
level. However, they lack experience in 
implementing ADB loan. 

low less likely low Capacity training on ADB 
requirements and procedures of 
disbursement and procurement will 
be provided to ensure they are 
understood by all related staff in 
JTPC and JHG in advance.  
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Internal audit - Both IAs have independent 
internal audit department, which have vast 
experience in project auditing, and will 
include the ADB financed subprojects into the 
scope of their internal audit tasks. The PRC 
Government is cracking down on corruption, 
in particular in SOEs. The governance during 
the project implementation is ensured. JTPC 
has adequate internal audit staff, but JHG 
needs to increase at least one internal 
auditor with financial background. 

Low less likely low The project is subject to the IA’s 
routine internal audit, with 
necessary adaptation to meet 
special ADB monitoring and 
reporting requirement. JHG should 
hire an internal auditor in line with 
the subproject implementation 
schedule.  

External Audit – JTPC and JHG are subject 
to annual external audits by CPAs auditing 
firms accredited by Jinan SASAC. These 
auditing firms are experienced in auditing 
large-scale businesses, are familiar with the 
IAS and can provide proficient auditing 
services to the IAs. The project will also 
receive government-organized audits after 
project completion.  

Low less likely low The PAM will include guidance on 
preparing progress reports and 
annual reports acceptable to ADB. 
A training by ADB on reporting will 
be provided to the IAs. 

Reporting and Monitoring – The reporting 
and monitoring of the project will be carried 
out by JTPC and JHG as set in the PAM.  

Low less likely low The PAM will include guidance on 
preparing progress reports and 
annual reports acceptable to ADB. 

Funds flow/Disbursement Arrangements – 
All ADB loan proceeds shall be made to the 
Ias, and then to entities that will directly 
develop the related subprojects through a 
clearly defined fund flows. 

Low less likely low The PAM will set clearly defined 
fund flow and procedures on 
disbursement. 
A disbursement training will also be 
provided to strengthen the capacity 
of all stakeholders. 

Project implementation delay risks – The 
heating investment subprojects are 
technically complex and usually can only be 
constructed during the non-heating season. It 
is likely that the implementation will be 
delayed due to various unexpected reasons.  

Low likely moderate Financial analysis will include a 2-
year delay sensitivity analysis. If 
the project implementation is 
delayed for more than two years, 
loan disbursement will be halted, 
and the project feasibility will be re-
assessed as per the updated cost 
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information and the adjusted 
implementation schedule. The 
reassessment is subject to ADB’s 
review. Only after ADB’s 
acceptance, the IA’s adjusted loan 
withdrawal schedule will be 
executed by ADB. 

Information Systems – JPTC and JHG both 
use specialized accounting software, which 
follows the Chinese Accounting Standards. 

Low less likely low The IAs will follow up the PAM’s 
requirement on additional 
reporting. 

Overall Project Risk moderate likely moderate Implementing the mitigation actions 
mentioned above will reduce the 
risk to low. 

Overall Risk moderate likely 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, CPA = certified professional accountant, GAAP = generally accepted accounting principles, 
IA = implementing agency, IAS = international accounting standard JHG = Jinan Heating Group, JTPC = Jinan Thermal Power 
Co., Ltd., MOF = Ministry of Finance, PAM = project administration manual, PRC = People’s Republic of China, SASAC = 
State-owned Assets Supervision and Administration Commission of the State Council, SOE = state-owned enterprise. 
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34. Proposed Action Plan. The following actions are proposed to be taken by the relevant 
parties: 

(i) Both JTPC and JHG shall set aside 1% of their respective ADB loan balance in a 
separate bank account as risk reserve for foreign exchange rate fluctuations 
every year after the related subproject construction is completed until the ADB 
loan is fully repaid.  

(ii) For financial analysis of subprojects to be financed by ADB loan, the 1% should 
be added to the WACC for the recommended risk reserve to mitigate the foreign 
exchange risk, and the sensitivity analysis shall include a scenario of 2-year 
delay in project implementation. 

(iii) JHG shall reinforce its internal audit by recruiting one more auditor with financial 
background in line with the project implementation progress. 

(iv) JTPC and JHG shall submit its audited annual financial statements including the 
audit report no later than one month after the auditor finalized the audit report. 

(v) JTPC and JHG shall control their total liabilities to total assets ratio below 80%, 
which is recommended to be covenanted. If this condition is not met, JTPC and 
JHG shall propose mitigation measures. The disbursement of ADB loan will be 
suspended until the proposed mitigation measures are accepted by ADB. And 
the implementation progress of mitigation measures for breach of this condition, 
if any, shall be included in the monitoring report of JTPC and JHG respectively. 

(vi) JTPC and JHG will engage their related staff for trainings provided by ADB on 
procurement, disbursement and safeguards. 

(vii) In addition to the regular financial reports, JTPC and JHG shall make three 
adjustments: (1) adding back the capitalized primary network construction fee 
into revenues of the income statement while keeping others unchanged; (2) 
correctly recognize the investment cost of construction projects as per the project 
implementation progress but not the received invoice amount; and (3) correctly 
classify the unpaid heating project investment costs between current and non-
current items in the balance sheet.
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Appendix 1:  Financial Statements 
 

1. JTPC 
 

 
 

Consolidated Balance Sheet Amount in CNY
ASSETS 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Current Assets
Cash & equivalent 692,800,817        779,275,697        744,862,504        1,077,632,132     1,139,424,792     
Tradable f inancial assets
Notes receivable 100,000               610,000               50,000                 
Net accounts receivable 72,736,440          96,900,927          143,628,814        46,549,493          58,865,298          
Accounts prepaid 194,414,844        88,047,137          200,163,119        103,939,640        389,111,363        
Interest receivable
Dividend receivable

Other receivables 126,653,944        236,384,586        240,056,253        222,818,642        281,813,698        
Inventories 283,013,136        249,280,612        141,272,750        205,280,033        247,740,075        
Prepaid and deferred expenses
Unsettled G/L on current assets
Long-term bonds due in a year
Other current assets 142,928,635        
Total current assets 1,369,719,181     1,450,498,959     1,469,983,438     1,656,269,940     2,259,883,861     

Non-current assets
Available for sale f inancial assets
Hold-to-maturity investment
Long-term account receivable
Long-term equity investment 2,902,192            2,687,192            2,687,192            13,382,268          118,002,992        
Invested real estate
Fixed Assets

Fixed assets-cost 3,656,591,037     4,026,933,041     4,414,238,117     5,011,059,049     5,423,476,741     
Less:Accumulated Dpreciation 1,426,313,558     1,555,026,314     1,724,123,308     1,930,819,754     2,089,734,106     
Fixed assets-net value 2,230,277,479     2,471,906,726     2,690,114,809     3,080,239,295     3,333,742,635     
Minus: f ixed asset devaluation allow ance
Net amount of f ixed assets 2,230,277,479     2,471,906,726     2,690,114,809     3,080,239,295     3,333,742,635     

Construction in Progress 245,301,445        329,811,906        386,144,922        576,472,452        828,105,654        
Engineering material 6,635,475            11,589,941          19,267,105          169,105,311        166,437,332        
Disposal of f ixed assets
Intangible & Deferred Assets

Intangible assets (land, patents etc.) 360,648,937        348,301,677        340,537,224        366,092,231        357,815,718        
R&D expenditures
Goodw ill
Long-term ammortizable expenses 1,072,146            
Total Intangible assets 360,648,937        348,301,677        340,537,224        366,092,231        358,887,864        
Deferred tax assets
Other long term assets

Total Non-current Assets 2,845,765,528     3,164,297,441     3,438,751,252     4,205,291,557     4,805,176,477     
TOTAL ASSETS 4,215,484,710     4,614,796,400     4,908,734,690     5,861,561,497     7,065,060,338     
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Amount in CNY
LIABILITIES AND OWNERS' EQUITY 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Current Liabilities
Short-term loans 493,596,100        261,596,100        49,100,000          50,000,000          
Inter-company borrow ings
Tradable f inancial debt
Notes payable 90,000,000          10,000,000          48,300,000          60,000,000          
Accounts payable 602,900,092        673,907,950        728,622,792        783,846,069        1,282,540,557     
Advances from customers 2,010,657            3,459,193            5,972,935            102,462,136        86,587,701          
Payroll & w elfare payable 11,325,468          13,238,857          15,721,168          17,003,169          18,531,365          

Taxes & administration fee payable -17,621,343         -794,778              -6,660,073           -45,168,678         5,948,426            
Interest payable
Dividend payable
Other accounts payable 506,425,124        759,263,877        1,001,568,769     1,278,944,375     1,762,968,755     
Debt from broking security trade
Long-term liabilities due w ithin one year 198,492,539        176,112,265        194,000,000        
Other current liabilities

Total current liabilities 1,887,128,637     1,896,783,464     1,988,325,590     2,185,387,070     3,266,576,804     
Long-term Liabilities

Long-term loans payable 699,066,175        811,091,707        731,091,707        927,413,860        1,011,643,769     
Bonds payable
Long-term accounts payable 506,812               506,812               506,812               506,812               506,812               
Special program account payable 40,697,020          39,866,684          96,921,914          138,529,135        133,074,223        
Anticipated liabilities 100,000               2,675,570            
Deferred revenues
Deferred tax liabilities
Other long-term liabilities
Total long-term liabilities 740,370,007        851,465,203        828,520,432        1,066,449,807     1,147,900,375     

Total Liabilities 2,627,498,644     2,748,248,666     2,816,846,022     3,251,836,877     4,414,477,179     

Shareholder's Equity
Paid-in Capital 950,500,000        950,000,000        950,000,000        950,000,000        950,000,000        
Capital surplus 1,992,919,183     2,391,447,198     2,654,651,129     3,098,278,368     3,566,239,021     
Other comprehensive earnings
Earned Surplus

        Reserve for risks & foreign exchange 26,010,095          30,850,747          33,526,394          30,210,143          35,461,642          
Retained earnings -1,381,082,005    -1,505,396,831    -1,645,896,188    -1,779,441,282    -2,211,790,543    
Equity attributed to parent company 1,588,347,273     1,866,901,114     1,992,281,335     2,299,047,229     2,339,910,120     
Minority shareholder's equity -361,207              -353,380              99,607,333          310,677,391        310,673,039        

Total Shareholder's Equity 1,587,986,066     1,866,547,734     2,091,888,668     2,609,724,620     2,650,583,159     
Total Liabilities & Equity 4,215,484,710     4,614,796,400     4,908,734,690     5,861,561,497     7,065,060,338     



 
 

     
 

 

 

 
 

Consolidated Income Statement Amount in CNY
Items 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

1. Sales Revenue 1,219,922,461     1,290,212,060     1,388,144,825     1,480,024,307     1,537,769,812     

2. Operation costs
Cost of goods/services sold 1,329,770,037     1,308,544,229     1,393,936,707     1,578,920,547     1,730,219,258     
Sales tax and Surcharges 1,384,523            3,263,767            8,022,340            25,139,957          6,900,943            
Total Operation Costs 1,331,154,561     1,311,807,996     1,401,959,046     1,604,060,504     1,737,120,202     

2. Gross Profit -111,232,099       -21,595,935         -13,814,221         -124,036,197       -199,350,390       
Selling expenses 16,571,331          15,899,258          18,711,720          18,545,825          7,324,438            
General & management exp. 104,214,676        133,830,446        135,367,745        145,285,865        162,606,873        
Financial expenses 62,639,433          45,018,322          25,769,392          16,172,374          23,924,897          
In w hich, Interest expense 64,468,725          50,069,620          30,670,555          17,436,593          16,060,028          
             Interest revenue 2,276,449            5,392,198            5,007,842            7,062,251            7,604,112            
Less: Asset devaluation loss 490,678               3,584,005            22,260,512          -6,297,378           -464,985              
         Net loss in foreign exchange
Add:  Income on investment -92,974                -1,304,924           
         Gain on fair value change

3. Operating Profit -295,148,218       -220,020,939       -215,923,592       -299,047,807       -392,741,613       
Plus: Non-operating income 114,284,209        114,737,338        112,170,734        141,051,433        108,649,939        
Minus: Non-operating expenses 15,956,416          25,707,242          6,701,619            53,520,523          80,210,556          
of w hich, loss from disposal of non-current asse 15,780,192          41                        6,478,696            51,625,536          71,738,706          
                loss from debt restructuring

4. Before-tax Profit -196,820,425       -130,990,844       -110,454,477       -211,516,897       -364,302,230       
Less: Income tax 3,963,667            813,225               7,082,939            3,910,740            

5. Net Profit -196,820,425       -134,954,510       -111,267,702       -218,599,836       -368,212,970       
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Cashflow Statement Amount in CNY
Items 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

1. Cash Flow from Operating Activities
Cash from sales of goods and services 1,325,039,610     1,291,479,266     1,436,220,334     2,574,031,233     1,605,363,322     
Cash from interest, fee, and comission
Tax rebate
Other cash received related to operating 640,793,688        673,841,480        667,513,258        471,600,231        1,457,635,614     
Cash Inflow Subtotal 1,965,833,298     1,965,320,746     2,103,733,592     3,045,631,464     3,062,998,936     
Cash paid for goods and services 1,483,647,036     907,786,223        1,093,911,219     1,962,509,476     1,944,187,335     
Cash paid to and for employees 214,720,798        241,908,939        266,859,700        116,427,462        323,360,161        
Taxes and fees paid 9,041,093            15,552,282          26,210,221          47,049,440          20,749,407          
Other cash paid related to operating 17,901,370          11,063,280          68,351,689          465,339,213        49,449,630          
Cash Outflow Subtotal 1,725,310,297     1,176,310,723     1,455,332,829     2,591,325,592     2,337,746,533     

NCF from operating activities 240,523,001        789,010,023        648,400,763        454,305,872        725,252,403        

2. Cash Flow from Investing Activities
Cash from investment w ithdraw al 1,754                   
Cash from paid dividends, profits and interests
Net cash  from asset disposal 985,825               2,637,926            258,988               3,109,676            2,405,500            
Net cash  from disposing subsidiaries
Other cash received related to investing
Cash Inflow Subtotal 985,825               2,639,680            258,988               3,109,676            2,405,500            
Cash paid for asset purchase 306,163,294        525,388,524        477,794,025        277,793,118        679,035,123        
Cash paid for equity/debt investment 12,000,000          105,000,000        
Cash paid for acquiring subsidiaries
Other cash paid related to investing
Cash Outflow Subtotal 306,163,294        525,388,524        477,794,025        289,793,118        784,035,123        

NCF from investing activities -305,177,469       -522,748,844       -477,535,037       -286,683,441       -781,629,623       

3. Cash Flow from Financing Activities:
Cash received from shareholers 400,000,000        100,000,000        211,000,000        
Borrow ings 447,830,023        441,994,705        49,100,000          63,252,593          181,977,617        
Other cash received related to f inancing
Cash Inflow Subtotal 847,830,023        441,994,705        149,100,000        274,252,593        181,977,617        
Cash paid for debt repayment 586,531,250        571,730,856        323,708,365        89,100,000          47,747,707          
Cash paid for dividend, interest and profit 64,485,252          50,069,620          30,670,555          20,005,396          16,060,028          
Cash paid for other f inancing activities -1,881                  -1,113                  
Cash Outflow Subtotal 651,014,622        621,799,362        354,378,920        109,105,396        63,807,736          

NCF from financing activities 196,815,401        -179,804,657       -205,278,920       165,147,198        118,169,881        

4. Foreign Currency Translation Gains

5. Net Increase Of Cash & Cash Equivalent 132,160,933        86,456,523          -34,413,194         332,769,628        61,792,661          
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Consolidated Balance Sheet Amount in CNY
ASSETS 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Current Assets
Cash & equivalent 756,506,859       814,927,681       834,295,381       1,423,420,757    1,667,058,029    
Tradable f inancial assets 301,548              
Notes receivable 2,900,000           
Net accounts receivable 85,109,629         86,642,517         52,051,809         64,392,555         96,288,630         
Accounts prepaid 369,907,320       470,713,226       676,798,028       751,394,166       527,741,195       
Interest receivable
Dividend receivable
Other receivables 465,116,574       673,158,513       785,543,338       924,531,323       1,149,669,548    
Inventories 27,027,962         28,023,559         26,659,173         38,930,150         69,606,892         
Prepaid and deferred expenses
Unsettled G/L on current assets
Long-term bonds due in a year
Other current assets 27,379,127         
Total current assets 1,706,869,893    2,073,465,496    2,375,347,728    3,202,668,950    3,537,743,421    

Non-current assets
Available for sale f inancial assets 287,355              1,207,037           
Hold-to-maturity investment
Long-term account receivable
Long-term equity investment 11,398,917         21,821,527         27,361,246         39,867,037         82,020,755         
Invested real estate
Fixed Assets

Fixed assets-cost 1,648,318,809    1,987,904,105    2,576,411,696    2,735,599,955    4,255,967,792    
Less:Accumulated Dpreciation 478,913,860       579,936,353       662,980,084       625,176,909       819,351,991       
Fixed assets-net value 1,169,404,949    1,407,967,752    1,913,431,612    2,110,423,046    3,436,615,802    
Minus: f ixed asset devaluation allow ance
Net amount of f ixed assets 1,169,404,949    1,407,967,752    1,913,431,612    2,110,423,046    3,436,615,802    

Construction in Progress 291,607,384       442,601,050       585,930,158       780,039,092       551,453,726       
Engineering material 67,980,551         150,197,567       181,364,120       159,693,890       173,431,710       
Disposal of f ixed assets 38,541,314         
Intangible & Deferred Assets

Intangible assets (land, patents etc.) 91,104,005         115,273,095       114,213,455       112,984,141       125,752,005       
R&D expenditures
Goodw ill
Long-term ammortizable expenses 2,046,486           4,958,385           3,991,893           9,769,752           15,580,274         
Total Intangible assets 93,150,491         120,231,480       118,205,348       122,753,894       141,332,279       
Deferred tax assets
Other long term assets 38,541,314         

Total Non-current Assets 1,672,370,960    2,182,567,726    2,826,292,484    3,212,776,958    4,384,854,272    
TOTAL ASSETS 3,379,240,853    4,256,033,222    5,201,640,212    6,415,445,908    7,922,597,692    
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Amount in CNY
LIABILITIES AND OWNERS' EQUITY 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017
Current Liabilities

Short-term loans 430,300,000       330,300,000       27,000,000          124,032,000        
         Inter-company borrow ings
         Tradable f inancial debt

Notes payable 405,010,000       337,900,000       282,900,000        150,570,000        184,647,215        
Accounts payable 387,955,404       632,867,731       990,962,478        1,213,005,421     1,562,670,910     
Advances from customers 118,864,896       197,727,740       163,021,189        177,230,350        75,804,386          
Payroll & w elfare payable 5,017,725           5,730,158           6,454,065            6,423,155            8,156,362            
Taxes & administration fee payable -16,447,759       -33,304,744       -43,233,531         -46,863,228         3,933,563            
Interest payable
Dividend payable
Other accounts payable 465,595,697       447,199,155       619,998,946        1,100,127,044     1,214,907,891     
Debt from broking security trade
Long-term liabilities due w ithin one year 20,000,000          
Other current liabilities

Total current liabilities 1,796,295,964    1,918,420,040    2,067,103,147     2,600,492,742     3,174,152,327     

Long-term Liabilities
Long-term loans payable 510,611,964       911,524,900       1,000,091,006     1,174,273,955     1,283,710,218     
Bonds payable
Long-term accounts payable 281,782,954        
Special program account payable 131,104,597       263,684,883       399,522,366        391,033,936        765,357,605        
Deferred revenues 103,479,099        
Deferred tax liabilities
Other long-term liabilities
Total long-term liabilities 641,716,561       1,175,209,783    1,399,613,371     1,565,307,891     2,434,329,877     

Total Liabilities 2,438,012,525    3,093,629,823    3,466,716,518     4,165,800,633     5,608,482,203     

Shareholder's Equity
Paid-in Capital 600,000,000       600,000,000       600,000,000        600,000,000        600,000,000        
Capital surplus 1,242,902,413    1,561,178,373    2,149,630,949     2,815,820,146     2,981,880,440     
Other comprehensive earnings
Earned Surplus
Special reserve
Retained earnings -902,396,180     -998,774,974     -1,124,707,255    -1,436,174,871    -1,609,063,303    
Equity attributed to parent company 940,506,233       1,162,403,398    1,624,923,694     1,979,645,275     1,972,817,138     
Minority shareholder's equity 722,095              110,000,000        270,000,000        341,298,351        

Total Shareholder's Equity 941,228,328       1,162,403,398    1,734,923,694     2,249,645,275     2,314,115,489     
Total Liabilities & Equity 3,379,240,853    4,256,033,222    5,201,640,212     6,415,445,908     7,922,597,692     



 
 

     
 

 

 

 
 

Consolidated Income Statement Amount in CNY
Items 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

1. Sales Revenue 701,784,997       843,747,829       1,038,380,914    1,420,782,493    1,909,299,545    

2. Operation costs
Cost of goods/services sold 772,031,988       903,114,571       1,113,395,941    1,514,890,432    1,925,900,797    
Sales tax and Surcharges 3,020,285           6,213,267           2,931,142           3,122,352           5,103,696           
Total Operation Costs 775,052,273       909,327,838       1,116,327,083    1,518,012,784    1,931,004,492    

2. Gross Profit -73,267,276       -65,580,009       -77,946,169       -97,230,291       -21,704,947       
Selling expenses 2,542,544           4,898,655           8,670,148           10,150,179         16,636,408         
General & management exp. 73,894,077         85,105,386         96,345,751         104,047,772       137,300,954       
Financial expenses 27,131,123         14,046,242         10,722,582         -6,848,455         43,399,811         
In w hich, Interest expense 28,561,222         23,298,920         22,231,071         2,631,424           51,268,765         
               Interest revenue 5,687,710           9,741,994           8,202,887           7,747,993           9,560,570           
Less: Asset devaluation loss 17,886,913         15,229,536         5,083,426           9,494,138           7,043,422           
         Net loss in foreign exchange
Add:  Income on investment -31,616              11,627,189         5,577,485           -394,209            -5,646,282         
         Gain on fair value change 29,277                

3. Operating Profit -194,724,272     -173,232,639     -193,190,591     -214,468,133     -231,731,824     
Plus: Non-operating income 73,621,216         78,558,318         118,192,213       98,604,993         94,443,514         
Minus: Non-operating expenses 8,919,402           533,274              49,978,335         197,264,078       69,043,118         
of w hich, loss from disposal of non-current assets 4,119                  49,831,834         197,255,434       68,426,966         
                loss from debt restructuring

4. Before-tax Profit -130,022,458     -95,207,595       -124,976,714     -313,127,217     -206,331,427     
Less: Income tax 415,357              911,540              955,567              807,292              3,307,883           

5. Net Profit -130,437,815     -96,119,135       -125,932,281     -313,934,509     -209,639,310     
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Cashflow Statement
Items 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

1. Cash Flow from Operating Activities
Cash from sales of goods and services 669,923,448       781,062,401       1,220,579,489    1,732,390,607    1,406,438,962    
Cash from interest, fee, and comission
Tax rebate 22,112                
Other cash received related to operating 678,955,607       704,267,975       353,981,733       237,219,273       1,243,866,391    
Cash Inflow Subtotal 1,348,879,055    1,485,330,376    1,574,561,222    1,969,609,879    2,650,327,465    
Cash paid for goods and services 462,700,834       807,303,136       938,401,984       1,028,703,972    1,253,809,315    
Cash paid to and for employees 75,891,470         68,942,747         129,423,080       141,481,622       188,512,810       
Taxes and fees paid 5,314,790           9,264,192           9,955,023           14,157,197         18,074,875         
Other cash paid related to operating 922,130,116       748,510,128       314,336,924       179,857,125       522,267,035       
Cash Outflow Subtotal 1,466,037,210    1,634,020,203    1,392,117,011    1,364,199,916    1,982,664,035    
NCF from operating activities -117,158,155     -148,689,827     182,444,211       605,409,963       667,663,430       

2. Cash Flow from Investing Activities
Cash from investment w ithdraw al 544,292              1,780,121           
Cash from paid dividends, profits and interests 219,235              
Net cash  from asset disposal 174,000              15,827                2,848,653           5,098,291           1,720,100           
Net cash  from disposing subsidiaries
Other cash received related to investing 359,281,115       451,608,845       697,944,189       704,693,367       609,129,869       
Cash Inflow Subtotal 359,455,115       452,388,200       702,572,962       709,791,658       610,849,969       
Cash paid for asset purchase 104,256,662       386,490,145       673,829,697       959,763,926       1,439,873,909    
Cash paid for equity/debt investment 78,056,000         12,900,000         6,900,000           
Cash paid for acquiring subsidiaries 761,200              
Other cash paid related to investing 100                     
Cash Outflow Subtotal 104,256,662       387,251,345       751,885,697       972,663,926       1,446,774,009    
NCF from investing activities 255,198,452       65,136,855         -49,312,734       -262,872,268     -835,924,041     

3. Cash Flow from Financing Activities:
Cash received from shareholers 186,556,000       160,000,000       
Borrow ings 640,000,000       706,365,141       413,133,334       304,918,181       605,814,954       
Other cash received related to f inancing 20,226,000         
Cash Inflow Subtotal 640,000,000       726,591,141       599,689,334       464,918,181       605,814,954       
Cash paid for debt repayment 570,405,313       520,000,000       648,855,371       177,735,232       130,498,458       
Cash paid for dividend, interest and profit 55,393,397         64,617,347         64,556,073         40,595,268         51,268,765         
Cash paid for other f inancing activities 10,595                41,667                12,149,848         
Cash Outflow Subtotal 625,809,305       584,617,347       713,453,111       218,330,501       193,917,070       
NCF from financing activities 14,190,695         141,973,794       -113,763,778     246,587,681       411,897,884       

5. Net Increase Of Cash Equivalent 152,230,992       58,420,822         19,367,699         589,125,376       243,637,273       
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JTPC’s Projection 

 
 

 

 
 
 

Estimated Key Ratios of JTPC
Base

benchmark 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027
Net profit margin-norminal -24% -7% -4% -2% 0% 0% 1% 1% 1% 1% 1%
Net profit margin-adjusted 5.2% 14.3% 15.2% 15.6% 15.7% 15.3% 9.8% 9.8% 9.7% 9.6% 9.4%
Current ratio >1.1 0.69         1.06         1.12         1.22         1.37         1.57         1.76         2.03         2.40         2.97         3.91         
D/E ratio <2.0 0.42         0.42         0.42         0.42         0.43         0.44         0.42         0.40         0.39         0.37         0.36         
Interest coverage >1.5 21.55       20.24       19.26       18.04       16.68       15.24       11.46       11.45       11.41       11.35       11.25       
Debt Service Coverage Ratio >1.2 11.37       4.75         4.73         4.71         4.69         4.66         4.58         4.71         4.86         5.00         5.15         

Projected

Assumptions
1. Dividend rate at adjusted NI 10% which means 90% of adjusted net income is retained
2. New equity injection from 2018-2022 is the average of 2013-2017
3. Adjusted cash revenues to cash outflows from investment Historical Growth

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 ave. 2014 2015 2016 2017 Average
423          398          263          479          473          407          -6.0% -33.9% 81.9% -1.3% 10.2% for reference, not used

4. Assuming the weighted average tenor of long-term debt is 8              years
5. Cashflows from operation (CFO) is assumed to grow at a moderate rate of 15%
6. New project investment is assumed to remain at the 2017 level
7. Future revenue is estimated by using a moderate asset turn over rate 25%
Projection
B/S 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 202
Cash & equivalent 1,139       1,401       1,691       2,010       2,364       2,754       2,908       3,066       3,229       3,397       3,57       
Current assets 2,260       2,486       2,734       3,008       3,309       3,640       3,743       3,850       3,960       4,073       4,18       
New investment in construction 995          1,374       1,724       2,042       2,324       2,570       2,881       3,189       3,493       3,793       4,09       
Fixed assets-cost 5,423       5,828       6,262       6,728       7,230       7,768       7,934       8,103       8,275       8,451       8,63       
Accumulated depreciation 2,090       2,341       2,611       2,901       3,212       3,547       3,889       4,238       4,594       4,958       5,33       
Other non-current assets 477          513          553          595          640          689          704          720          735          751          76          
Total assets 7,065       7,860       8,662       9,472       10,291     11,120     11,374     11,623     11,869     12,110     12,34     
Short term debt 110          121          133          146          161          177          177          177          177          177          17          
Other current liabilities 3,157       2,219       2,299       2,311       2,259       2,137       1,944       1,719       1,470       1,195       89          
Total current liabilities 3,267       2,340       2,433       2,458       2,420       2,315       2,121       1,897       1,647       1,373       1,07       
Long-term debt 1,012       1,174       1,361       1,579       1,832       2,125       2,167       2,211       2,255       2,300       2,34       
Other non-current liabilities 136          1,252       1,285       1,324       1,371       1,436       1,496       1,577       1,675       1,792       1,93       
Total noncurrent liabilities 1,148       2,426       2,646       2,903       3,203       3,561       3,663       3,788       3,930       4,092       4,27       
Total liabilities 4,414       4,766       5,079       5,361       5,623       5,875       5,784       5,684       5,577       5,465       5,34       
Equity 2,651       3,094       3,584       4,111       4,668       5,245       5,589       5,939       6,292       6,646       6,99       
short term debt = short term loan+intercompany borrowing+note payable+tradable financial debt+long term debt due in one year
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I/S 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027
Revenues 1,538       1,866       2,065       2,267       2,470       2,676       2,812       2,875       2,937       2,997       3,057       
Operaiton cost 1,737       1,859       1,990       2,130       2,280       2,440       2,563       2,615       2,668       2,721       2,776       
Gross profit -199         6              75            137          191          236          248          260          269          276          281          
Management expenses 170          181          193          206          220          234          239          243          248          252          257          
Other expenses -0             4              4              4              4              4              4              4              4              4              4              
Net non operation income 28            82            82            82            82            82            82            82            82            82            82            
Financial expense 24            37            43            49            57            66            67            68            69            71            72            
of which, interest exp. 16            38            44            51            59            68            69            70            71            73            74            
EBT -364         -134         -83           -41           -8             14            20            26            29            31            30            
Tax 4              4              4              4              4              4              4              4              4              4              4              
Net Income -368         -138         -87           -45           -12           10            16            22            26            27            26            
Cash inflow to be added back 473          473          473          473          473          473          287          287          287          287          287          
Adjusted net income 105          335          386          428          461          483          304          310          313          314          313          

Data used for interest coverage and debt service calculation
2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027

EBT -364         -134         -83           -41           -8             14            20            26            29            31            30            
Add:

Interest 16            38            44            51            59            68            69            70            71            73            74            
Depreciation 222          251          270          290          311          335          342          349          357          364          372          
New equity injection -           142          142          142          142          142          71            71            71            71            71            
Revenue adjustment 473          473          473          473          473          473          287          287          287          287          287          

EBITDA 346          770          846          915          977          1,031       790          804          816          826          834          

CFO 725          834          959          1,103       1,268       1,459       1,532       1,608       1,689       1,773       1,862       
Repayment of debt & int. 64            176          203          234          271          313          335          341          348          355          362          
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JHG’s Projection 

 
 

 
 

 

Estimated Key Ratios of JHG
Base

benchmark 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027
Net profit margin-norminal -11% -3% -2% -2% -3% -4% -1% 0% 1% 2% 2%
Net profit margin-adjusted -1.7% 16.9% 16.1% 14.8% 13.1% 10.9% 8.5% 9.3% 9.8% 10.0% 10.1%
Current ratio >1.1 1.11         1.14         1.16         1.18         1.21         1.23         1.25         1.26         1.27         1.28         1.30         
D/E ratio <2.0 0.69         0.66         0.65         0.65         0.67         0.71         0.68         0.65         0.62         0.60         0.57         
Interest coverage >1.5 4.40         26.04       23.98       21.65       19.18       16.67       15.26       16.04       16.67       17.14       17.48       
Debt Service Coverage R >1.2 3.67         3.34         3.03         2.74         2.48         2.24         2.06         2.06         2.05         2.05         2.05         

Projected

Assumptions
1. Dividend rate at adjuste  10% which means 90% of adjusted net income is retained
2. New equity injection from 2018-2022 is the average of 2013-2017
3. Adjusted cash revenues to new investment Historical Growth

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2014 2015 2016 2017 Average
226          262          497          592          175          15.9% 89.8% 19.2% -70.5% 13.6% for reference, not used

Capital inv. 104          387          752          973          1,447       
4. Assuming the weighted average tenor of long-term debt is 8              years
5. Cashflows from operation (CFO) is assumed to grow at historical average
6. New project investment is assumed to maintain at historical average
7. Asset turn over rate 27%

Projection
B/S 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027
Cash & equivalent 1,667       1,940       2,247       2,590       2,974       3,404       3,682       3,976       4,288       4,618       4,969       
Current assets 3,538       3,892       4,281       4,709       5,180       5,698       5,982       6,282       6,596       6,925       7,272       
New investment in construction 725          873          941          917          790          544          721          859          957          1,010       1,017       
Fixed assets-cost 4,256       4,840       5,505       6,261       7,121       8,099       8,655       9,250       9,885       10,564     11,289     
Accumulated depreciation 819          1,081       1,379       1,718       2,103       2,542       3,010       3,510       4,045       4,617       5,228       
Other non-current assets 223          239          255          273          291          311          322          333          344          356          368          
Total assets 7,923       8,762       9,603       10,442     11,279     12,111     12,671     13,213     13,736     14,239     14,719     
Short term debt 309          327          347          368          390          413          425          438          451          465          479          
Other current liabilities 2,865       3,095       3,342       3,610       3,898       4,210       4,379       4,554       4,736       4,925       5,122       
Total current liabilities 3,174       3,422       3,689       3,977       4,288       4,623       4,804       4,992       5,187       5,390       5,601       
Long-term debt 1,284       1,515       1,787       2,109       2,489       2,937       3,025       3,116       3,209       3,305       3,405       
Other non-current liabilities 1,151       1,022       819          549          220          -162         -223         -349         -535         -773         -1,058      
Total noncurrent liabilities 2,434       2,536       2,606       2,658       2,709       2,775       2,802       2,766       2,675       2,532       2,346       
Total liabilities 5,608       5,958       6,295       6,636       6,997       7,398       7,606       7,758       7,862       7,923       7,948       
Equity 2,314       2,804       3,307       3,806       4,282       4,713       5,065       5,455       5,874       6,316       6,771       
short term debt = short term loan+intercompany borrowing+note payable+tradable financial debt+long term debt due in one year
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I/S 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027
Revenues 1,909       2,222       2,446       2,669       2,892       3,115       3,300       3,447       3,589       3,725       3,856       
Operaiton cost 1,931       2,105       2,294       2,501       2,726       2,971       3,060       3,152       3,247       3,344       3,444       
Gross profit -22           117          151          168          167          144          240          295          342          381          412          
Management expenses 154          169          185          202          222          243          255          267          280          293          307          
Other expenses 13            9              9              9              9              9              9              9              9              9              9              
Net non operation income 25            28            28            28            28            28            28            28            28            28            28            
Financial expense 43            22            25            29            34            40            41            42            43            45            46            
of which, interest exp. 51            32            37            43            50            58            60            62            64            66            67            
EBT -206         -55           -40           -44           -70           -120         -37           5              38            62            78            
Tax 3              3              3              3              3              3              3              3              3              3              3              
Net Income -210         -58           -43           -48           -74           -124         -40           1              35            59            74            
Cash inflow to be added back 175          521          521          521          521          521          350          350          350          350          350          
Adjusted net income -35           463          478          473          447          397          310          351          385          409          424          

Data used for interest coverage and debt service calculation
2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027

EBT -206         -55           -40           -44           -70           -120         -37           5              38            62            78            
Add:

Interest 51            32            37            43            50            58            60            62            64            66            67            
Depreciation 206          262          298          339          385          438          468          501          535          572          611          
New equity injection -           73            73            73            73            73            73            73            73            73            73            
Revenue adjustment 175          521          521          521          521          521          350          350          350          350          350          

EBITDA 225          833          889          931          959          970          915          990          1,060       1,123       1,179       

CFO 668          706          746          788          833          880          905          931          957          985          1,013       
Repayment of debt & int. 182          211          246          287          336          393          439          453          466          480          495          
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